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JO WAXAMAKKR'g.

LANCASTER, SATURDAY. 12,

JOHN WANAMAKER
starts Hay and June Sales with unheard-of-aggrega-

te

stock of Two and a Half Millions

$2,500,000,
and in the United States there large stock at retail to which

City and Country People

have access alike, with prices marked plainly, that

ALL PAY THE SAME
John Wanamaker's.

The certainty that besides numerous bargains daily on the counters the

Big Store is known to fix Market Prices

of all the things dealt in, settles exclusively that the BEST FOR STRANGERS
to deal.

Those who do not care to stop night at hotel, can check bags, coats, umbrellas and
packages at the store door, and can get lunch in the building.

The few items below show how things are going just now.

Send postal card for samples.

From one of the and
best Paris houses we have some
splendid lots of Dress Goods,
all told about two full

that were not ready for
delivery until long after the
time, and on account thereof
were reduced twenty-fiv- e per
cent all around.

This makes some famous
bargains :

A 41 --inch Illuminated
45c.

A 43-inc- h All-wo- ol Crepe
50c. Far under

value.
A 45-in- ch Cashmere Beige

60c. Far under value.
A 42-inc- h All-wo- ol Check, 50c.

Far under value.
A 42-in- ch

All-wo- ol Albatross,
60c. Far under value.

A 42 -- inch All-wo- ol Albatross,
75c Far under value.

The following: lots are very
desirable :

A 40-inc- h All-wo- ol French
Shooda, 50c.

A All-wo- ol French
75 c.

A 42-inc- h All-wo- ol Pin's Head
Check, 60c.

A 31-in- ch Veiling
(creams), 35c.

The steady increase of our
Dress Goods Department must
be owing the constant watch

keep our prices the lowest
We could not afford to' cut off
dress patterns and take them
back, our rules compel, when
others sold lower rates, we
are the alert all the time
protect ourselves by marking
the lowest going.

A magnificent lot of newly
imported Lyons Black Grena-
dines, warranted all silk. The
designs are rich and beautiful.
Two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50,
which is said be less than halt
of the cost of importation. Be-

fore the goods reached the
counters twenty dresses were
sold by the sample piece that
customers saw in passing. We
have some other Black Goods
at half price.

JOHN
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Linen Sheetings, 2 yds.
wide, value 90c, now 65c. ;

value $1.00, now 75c. ; value
$1.20, now 85c.

45 inch Pillow Linen, 37 c.
54-inc- h Pillow Linen, 5oc.
40-inc- h Butcher's Linen, 22c.

Linen, 18, 22, 25,
28 and 31c.

Fine Cream Damask, $1.25 ;

reduced to$i.
Table Cloths, 2x2, 2x3,

2x4, 2x5 yards.
A Towel, 22x43 inches, weigh

half a pound, 25c.
A Damask Towel, 23x48

inches, good and heavy, price
now at first hands, 37c ; our
price. 31c.

Ladies' English Solid-col- or Bril-

liant Lisle Hose, 50c.
Ladies' Colored Hose, i2c,

hitherto 25c.
Ladies' Long Balbriggan

French foot, 20c, hitherto

Ladies' Fancy Hose, a fifty cent
quality for 25c.

Men's full regular made, (Ger-
man) Brown mixed, 12JC.

Men's English Striped, full reg-
ular made, 18c

Children's full regular made, at
15, 20, 30, 35c, worth
double.

The Madras, Nottingham
Antique and Tambourd Cur-
tains are in usual abundance.

Furniture coverings begin at
i2$c, a yard, and some of our
Cretonne are the cheapest we
ever had.

Handsome Antique Curtains,
$3.50 per pair.

Four styles Gentlemen's Sus-

penders, made in our
workrooms at Oak Hall,
15, 25, 40 and 50.

Balbriggan Underwear, 37c;
used to be 50c. Good
Night Shirt, 75c.

Some lots of Buttons and
Dress Trimmings at nominal
prices as long as they last.
New importations of Paris But-
tons open.

Children's and Misses' Trim-
med Hats, ready to put on, for
$1.50, $1.75 and $2, and up-
wards. These come from our
own work rooms.

Ladies' Rough-and-Rea- dy

Bonnets and Hats, all colors
and black, for 25c.

1 73 dozen sprays of fine flow-
ers at 25c a spray for millinery
and corsage. These are about
half price.

There is a new counter for
9 and 1 2c. Satin and Gros Grain
Ribbons, of which we have all
colors.

The new Waukenphast Shoe
is about the best thing yet that
has been done for men, if com-
fort for the feet is considered.
Only first-cla- ss workmen can
make them, and, as yet, we have
not been able to make sufficient
quantities to get the price lower
than $7 ; but this is a dollar less
than, we are told, is asked else
where.

1 5 yard Lengths of Summer
Silks, 35 to 65c.

Glace Changeable Silk, 65c.
New India Silks, black

t

grounds small white figures,
very handsome, at $i,5o.

A fair Black Silk is going
now for 75c, and quite a good
one for a Dollar.

Ifyou will pay $i.5o, we have
a quality of the Bellon make
that we recommend, and will
ask you to recommend after
wearing it

2o inch Black Satin Parasol,
lined in various colors, ten gilt
ribs, handsome natural stick,
Spanishlace trimmed. Price, $3.

WANAMAKER,

Thirteenth and Market St&,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE GCETHEANS.

THEIR FORTf-EIGHT- H ANN1VSR3AKT.

Thoughtful Oration. Viae Breaking, Taste-
ful Decorations tad Vary

Oood Music.
The forty eighth anniversary of the

Goothean literary society of Franklin and
Marshall college was held in Fulton opera
house Friday evening. The hall was well
filled by a well pleased audience. The
stage was not elaborately but tastefully
and handsomely decorated. At the back
ground was a mass of beautiful growing
plants and flowers, above which was an
arch of gas jets forming the words in the
original Greek letters, " Genestho Phos "

"Let there be light," it being the motto
of the society. From the flies at the front of
the stage was suspended a very handsome
bell shaped design of various selections of
pretty flowers, to the left of which
was a wreath of evergreen enclosing
the . figures " '33," made of pure
white flowers, while at the right a
similar wreath enclosed- - the figures " '83."
Festoons of evergreen hung pendeut above
the stage, and at either side stood large
vases containing handsome palms. At
eight o'clook the officers of the college
and tbe speakers of the evening filed into
the hall and took seats upon the stage.
Tho evening's programme was opened
with an overture 'Golden Fleece"-b-y the
orchestra, after which Rev. J. T. Satobell,
pastor of the Duke street Methodist
church, led in prayer, and the first orator
of the evening was introduced.

Tbongbts About Train.
Salutatory " The Aspiration for

Truth" O. P. Steckel, Statington, Pa.
In fitting words the gentleman first wel-
comed the audience, and then entering on
his theme, began by saying : There is an
ultimate and specific design in universal
creation. The kingdoms of the world which
are subordinated to man, although they
enter not in the true sphere of science,
although they do not strive after certain
ideals to fulfil a particular destiny, yet
they may all be made subversive to man's
physical, intellectual and moral welfare.
In attempting a dissertation on tbe aspira
tions for truth we must assume the pre
sence of beings capable of entering into
the realms of ideas'. Being lighted by a
spark divine, man alone enters into this
sphere. To him is alloted a specific power
and a prerogative far transcending that of)
the lower kingdoms iu order of creation.
His imagination bodies forth forms of
ideal purity, now disclosing the terrors of
hell,now floating the realms of bliss, catch-
ing glimpses et the infinite itself. Nature,
with all her thousand charms and fascina-
tions, wonld have no significance in crea-
tion were not man capable of apprehend-
ing them. The analogy between the
material and spiritual constitution is strik-
ing. As the body is dependent on certain
conditioning elements for its giowth and
vitality, so the mind for its development
requires certain elements, though widely
different from those which the material
side of man's being demands. The
Pilates became skeptioal by seeing
only the taint of the worldly temper of
their day, and who know only the many
philanthropies and religious pretending to
an exclusive possession of the truth, and
yet these pretensions of each, overthrown
one by another, may indeed despairingly
ory, " What is truth ? " The history of
the world shows that mankind has ever
been striving after truth. Ancient Greece
in the time of her glory had her poets,
philosophers and statesmen With-
out the light and the benign influence
of revelation what beautiful statuary and
equisite poetry has she produced I We
find ever our present position to have
been attained not by instantaneous dashes,
but by slow and prodding labor and sor-
row. By the will of an all-wi- se Provi-
dence ideas no more than ourselves are
born to us without the accompanying
birth-thro- es, and so during all the ages of
the world's history humanity has been
aspiring beyond the mere natural and
ohanging. Onward and upward it will
rise in the scale of truth, ever more accur-
ately defining in what its political, physi-
cal and religious happiness consist.

Music Waltz "NurMit Dir" Meyer.
Tbe Planets.

Oration "The Denizens of Space"
G. K. Musselman, New Mahoning, Pa.
There is no subject within the whole
range of knowedge so universally inter
esting as that el the plurality of worlds.
It commands the sympathies and appeals
to the judgment of men of all nations.
Before the starry heavens bad been so
carefully studied and the truths of as-

tronomy had been demonstrated, before
the diminsions and motions of planets
were ascertained, philosophers descried in
the celestial spheres the abodes of the blest,
and poets sung of them as the homes of
the gods. It was not until the form and
motions of he earth had been discovered,
not until Galileo revealed to us the con-
ditions of the planets, and Kopler calcu-
lated the orbit of each one, that
analogy compelled us to believe that on
those planets as well as here life exist?. We
live in a world which is.no exception among
the heavenly bodies, and which has not
received the least mark of distinction. It
is the third of the planets revolving around
the sun. There are onlv four of the planets
of our own system, the inhabitants of
which can know that the earth exists. It
would be impossible to believe that God
bad created so many thousand worlds and
made only one of them for human habita-
tion. If we follow the philosophical march
of modern astronomy we will discover that
from the time when the movements of the
earth and the volume of the sun were
known, astronomers and philosophers
found it strange that a body so magnifi-
cent was so solely employed to light and
heat a little, almost imperceptible, world.
The absurdity of suo'j an opinion was
soon discerned and is now dismissed.
How little founded is the sentiment which
animates us when we fancy that the uni-

verse is created for us poor things, and
that if we should disappear from the scene
this vast universe would be nothing but
an assemblage of inert bodies I But in
whatever aspect we may regard the doc-

trine of the plurality of inhabited worlds
is found and presented us the only expla
nation of the final end the crowning of
astronomical truths, and if the science of
astronomy continues to progress in times
to come as in times east no doubt the
telescope will reveal to future generations
worlds and system of worlds where now we
see nothine but nebula and star clusters.

Music-Galop-"W- ie der Blitz" Franke.
Early Writer.

Oration "The Founders of American
Literature" M. Mr Mauoh, Hellertown,
Pa. The orator began by saying that it
woulii ill befit him iiere to 'enumerate the
number of writers who have acquired
some amount of well founded reputation
in the United States. The mere roll of 1

their names would absorb all the time
and space available ; the list would be
like Homer's catalogue of ships almost
endless. The year 1807 brought to the
shores of Virginia three small ships,
which having fought bravely the wild
and tempestuous wares for nearly a
.whole year; was at last brought into
the noblest bay siosg tfce whole coast
The unfortunate iBaatsf of these vessels
now -- come before w'' m the earliest

founders of American civilization and lit-
erature. Bnt the life of these early set
tiers' left no leisure for refinement ; they
had to conquer nature before admiring it,
to feed and clothe before analyzing them-
selves. "The need that pressed sorest
was to vanquish the seasons, the ocean, the
forest." But amidst all the cares and
anxieties their desire for the establishment
of a permanent literature received due
attention. Among this group of brave
and patriotic men appear one above all
the rest, a man, brave and courageous
Captain John Smith, who stands at the
head of his colony, guarding it with father-
ly care. He wa?, perhaps, the last profes-
sional knight-erra-nt that the world saw ;
a man, as Tylor says, "who made all
men either his hot friends or his hot
enemies," a resolute man, who was known
not only as the most conspicuous person
in the first successful American colony,
but the writer of the first book in Ameri-
can literature. As a writer, his merits are
really great, and during his short sojourn
in this country he -- did more than any
other Englishman to make an American
nation and.anAmerican literature possible.
From him we may turn to the first writer
of verse, the brave and fearless George
Sandys, and his writings lead us to believe
that the wilds of America, even at this
early date, furnished to the world a man
whose abilities as a writer and poet, even
to the present day, are not forgotten. He
made his appearance at the colonies when
it was in its most dire afflictions, but
amidst all of them he pursued the great
task of translating Ovid, and his work
proved a success, and exhibited the won
derful skill of a genius,; whose contempo-
raries, of high intellectual standing, even
in England pronounced it a most excel-
lent work. Others might be mentioned
of equal popularity of this new era in the
world's history. Ever since their time,
the literature of our nation has been
gradually growing, steadfastly maintain-
ing its own, until it now stauds an an
equal footing with that of any European
nation. However, its mission is by no
means ended, and its glorious end has as
yet not been attained. The glory of our
infant literature can by no means be real-
ized What the future has in store for
the youth of the rising generations can
not be ascertained. Our wonderful suc-
cess hitherto, however, tills us with no
new aspirations, and the time will come,
yea, is near at hand when America will
present to the world a literature un-
equalled, unsurpassed by the other nations
of the world.

Rixner.
The Eulogy.

Eulogy " Ralph Waldo Emerson "
M. H. Mill, Dillingersville, Fa. It is, the
speaker said, with feelings of pure delight
that we sometimes roll away the marble
door of the tomb to learn lessons from the
departed. It is here where song becomes
mere sacred and thought more sublime.
We co to Rome and see on the walls of
the Vatican the Transfiguration, or in the
Sistino chapel and there behold the proph-
ets painted in fresco by Michael Angelo,
and we are lifted up into a higher world
of being ; while in our own country we
turn our eyes toward Concord and there
behold the transparent and beautiful life
of the immortal Emerson and we are filled
with a similar admiration. If we ask our-
selves, what brings us into such close com-
munion with the thoughts of these men,
we are not always able to define clearly
every roasen ; but we know they soar
above the ordinary walks of life. The life
of Emerson was a gentle youth of purest
aspirations, a manhood devoted to the
elegant position in word and act of moral
truth, an old age of serious benevolence.
In him the vivid imagination of a poet and
the intellectual keenness and profundity
of a philosopher were combined with that
childlike simplicity and almost divine
humility, which made him the idol of
thousands. As a poet Emerson has
compared to an iEalian harp, which
now gives and then waywardly
withholds its music He is no uni-
versal poet like Longfellow ; not every
body reads his poems, but those who like
them will be sure to love them. It is as
a prose writer, however, that he hag
chiefly gained his fame. Here ho stands
preeminently without a rival, among all
the names of literature. Tho speaker then
cited some of the author's chief works and
pointed out wherein lay their main
charms and characteristics. In speaking
of his religious life we are prehap3- - ven-
turing upon delicate grounds ; yet it was
such, a nature that we cannot pass his
monument by without inscribing our
humble tribute. Emerson was a theist of
the school .of Gcotho and Carlyle, a mystic
who accepted devoutedly the theism of
intuition, who found God a living reality
within his own soul. With him religion
was not a profession, not a system of
forms or ceremonies, but a life. As a
man Emerson is the natural as well as the
finest flower of our world-lif- e. His
thoughts have taken hold of the minds of
the thinking part of our vast population,
as have the thoughts of no other man. He
fought the battle against error and yice,
by proclaiming in speech and deed the
beauty of truth. The speaker traced in
fine expression the closing carreer of
Emerson, told how calmly he met deatb,
as tne Deautuui soul or tne great philo-
sopher departed to its eternal rest He
has indeed passed into the great beyond ;
his eloquent voice is hushed forever, but
as the warm April showers cause tbe grass
to grow over his grave, so let his flowers
of thought grow green in our memories,
as we drink deep at the pure fountains of
truth.

Music March" Freuhlingslust,"
Geibel.

Reforms Needed.
Oration" Reformatory Institutions "

C. R. Neff, Centre Hall, Pa, That man's
nature, began the orator, is in a condition
of moral disorder and that the prescribed
life of duty has therefore become impossi-
ble without a moral reconstruction is
without doubt readily conceded by all.
This moral disorder has produced a want
in society, to supply which has from the
organization of society puzzled the minds
01 philosophers, politicians ana pnnau-thropis- ts.

To meet this want every ex-
periment has been tried, from the most
barbarous and cruel to the more humane
system ofpunishments practiced at present
in our reformatory institutions. The
DrinciDles upon which the convict system
is designed for this country are the result of
deliberations of some of our greatest states--

men, guided and assisted by the experi- -
ence of thesa whose nraotical connection
with the subject has enabled them to study
it in the way in which all reliable infor-
mation can be gained. One of the main
features is to appeal to the mental nature
and higher feelings of the convict. But
in the aotual administration of our institu-
tions these principle have been sadly
neglected. In the eager greed of politicians
them institutions are made an object
of almshouse schemes at the expense of
the health and morals of the wretohed
inmates. Most of our reformatory insti-
tutions, as they are at present
conducted, are places foe phyvieally
aad mentally debasing the crimhuli
they confine. They are - treated
aot like men,, but as if they be
longed to a different specie from the rest
tfhiUBaaity aad mad ao rights, mopaa.
aioa, be sasoeptiMities wkkfc deserve

consideration. For success iu this work
every possible means should be employed
for developing and working on the higher
feelings of the prisoners, by religious in-

struction and wholesome attendance. Un
dar! their present supervision our prisons
arejbut schools of crime, institutions for
the graduation and turning loose upon
society hordes of criminals whose every
impulse towards what is decent and hon
orable is stifled and replaced by the base
desires of natures physically and morally
degraded. To carry into effect rightful
and pure principles it is necessary to ban-
ish all party influences from the selection
of officers necessary to institutions. Until
we1 have banished all politics from the
management of our jails, penitentiaries
and poor houses and adopted some system
of humane treatment and moral culture for
their inmates these institutions will be a
disgrace to our civilization and a danger
to our society.

Music Waltz " Iolanthe."
Poem" A Dream by the Sea " N-- C.

Heisler, Easton, Pa. This production
was notable for its really high poetical sen-

timent and expression, and marked by an
exceedingly fine choice of language. Mr.
Heisler's reading was especially attractive
and it greatly enhanced the worth of his
beautiful poem.

Music Medley Plantation Songs.
Motierat'on.

Gcothean Oration "The Spirit of Mod-

eration." G. C. Stahl, Milton, Pa. Side
by side wherever man is found and crea-
tion is displayed in all its grandeur and
sublimity we behold the two great com-

posites of the universe, nature and the
soul. The ouo speaking toman, the other
to God and both bringing man and God
nearer together. ..Night after night the
Btara appear with their admonishing smile
and day after day the sun enhances the
charms of creation, .drives away the blind
Bhadows of night and cheers all earth's in-

habitants with its warmth and light.
Nature has delights to heal tbe most heart
rendering anguish and to fill the heart
with love and meekness, but it must be
appreciated if its end and purpose would
be fulfilled. The spirit of moderation
should find expression in every movement
whether private or public, in the graces of
the social circle as well as in the marts of
trade or in the halls of legislation. Man's
mind must not be turned to one single
purpose to the exclusion of all the rest,
when the frivolities of riches, of pleasures
of honor, of praise root out simplicity and
truth, falsehood reigns supreme, and truth
recedes, to the invisible. By knowl-
edge we are enliehtened, but ig-

norance is darkness. Ideas are yet to be
revealed and man most reveal them. To
achieve this culture is necessary, and its
harmonizing effects can be felt in every
age and clime.' It is culture that causes
the mind to call that apparent which
seemed real and that real which seemed
visionary. In looking over the history of
the world we find many meu who have
risen suddenly to positions of distinction
and honor, apparently through just meanp,
displaying rare genius, but when triumph
ant victory and immortal fame come to
crown their glowing career their ambitious
motives become known and their popu-
larity fades away. Their noble deeds lofe
their lustre in consequence of their frantio
endeavor to gain renown. On the other
hand, the men whose epitaphs need not be
inscribed on their monuments are those
who have thoughtfully and truthfully
worked their way in calm deliberation.
Though storms assail us and dark clouds
gather around our pathway through life, if
we but follow the right in due time God's
angels will withdraw the curtain and we
Bhall rejoice in the sunlight of immortality.

Masio Waltz "Herzenstone "
Franko.

Hardly on any similar occasion has the
anniversary of the Goethean been more
successful and satisfactory. The orations
were notable for choice thought and lan-
guage, and were in every instance deliv-
ered with fine oratorial effect and were
received with commensurate attention by
the appreciative audience. There were no
floral tributes offered to the speakers, but
there were a number of suggestively ap-
propriate packages tendered to them.

The music of the evening was furnished
by the college orchestra, whose fine rendi-
tions cf their various musical selections
were of marked excellenc3 and formed
one of the most enjoyable features of the
evening. After benediction by Rev. Dr.
Apple, the anniversary was closed. The
committee of arrangements were : F. C.
Cook, chairman ; W-- R. Brinton, J. H.
Kerchner, J. F. Moyer, S. E. Stofflot, C.
B. Schnoider, D. F. Mauger.

A Marvellous Cure
For all bodily ailments, arising from impu-
rity et the blood, a torpid liver. Irregularity
of the bowels, Indigestion, constipation, or
disordered kldncvs. is warranted in a lreo use
et Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1. Kor sale
by U. ii. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Quean street.

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as It will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in on the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases of Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tail, It Is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest 5

child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10a, 50c and 1.00. If your Lnnps are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by n. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and 139 North Queen street. feb7-eo-

Nervous and fidgety people should read the
advertisement of Simmons Liver Regulator.

A Forlorn Hope.
Otto J. Doe3burg, proprietor Holland City

Newt, Mich., writes: "A bad cold settled on
my side and back, kidney trouble, liver and
rheumatism combined; I suUered terribly,
though was obliged to move about and attend
to business. I tried local doctors, but received
no relief, and 'as a forlorn hope' tried your'
ThomoV Eclectric Oil : have only used halt a
titty cent bottle, and feel as well as I ever did,
in my life " For sale by H. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

MMJDICAlu

pEBKZ DAVIS'S PAIN KlLLSK.

THE TESTS OF

40 TEAES
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

--THAT

PERRYDAVISSPAIKKILLER

-I-S
THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER. ,

THE RELIEVER Or DISTRESS. tJ
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN.

The Snetny of Disease and
Friend off the Family, which should
Always be at hand.

EVERY DRUGGIST KEEPS

Perry Davisls Pain Eller.
I mayl-iydC- .

I jkbjcax. :;

Cain Beiilies,
THB GREAT, SBUF ODBB.

Tha CUTICUBATMATJtKKT.tor the earn
et bkln. Scalp and Blood Disease, esaatots la
t!u internal useor Ctmctma Isanrv t. tfee
new blood purifier, and tbe external, use of
CtrncusA and Ctrncnu. Soap, tae great skte
cures.

SALT RHMUM. i

Will McDonald. 2W5 Dearborn street Cbloa-g-o,

gratefully acknowledges a cure otSalt
Bheuia on head, neck, lace, arms and: ,legs fer-
aevonteen years : notable to walk except ea
bands and knees for one year ; Hot able to help
himself for elgnt years; doctors proaounoed
his case hopeless ; pemaaeatly CHrsdby Cv-ticu- ra

Rxsolvkit (blood psrller) Internally r
ami C'tmcuBA and Cctkcba. Soap (the great
akin cures) externally.

PSORIASIS
U. K. Carpenter, esq., Hendereoav X. Y.,

cured et Psoriasis or Leprosy of twenty years
standing by tbe Cuticbba, kasoLYorr (blood
puriner) Internally and CtmcoBA and CtrcV-cub- a

8oa (the great akin cures) externally.
The moat wondertul case ea record. Cure
certified to before a Jastlce et' tbe Peace and
prominent citlxens. All afflicted with Itching
and scaly diseases should send to ua ter thto
testimonial la lull.

SKIN DISaaASS.
F. H. Drake, esq., Detroit, MlckLsaaVea be-

yond all description from a akin rttaeaan which
appeared on his hands, bead aad lace, and
nearly destroyed hla eyes. Tbe meet cental
uoctoring tailed to help him, aad alter all bad
imiea ne uaea tae uutiuuba aaoiiTin1 iihow

internally, cutiobka ana uotxcubagunner) great akin cures) externally, aad
was cured, and has remained perfectly well to
this day. -- ,

SKIN HUMORS.
Mrs. S. E. Whipple'. Decatur. Mich., writes

that her face, head and aonie parts of her body
were almost raw. Head covered with scabs
and sores ; suffered tearfully, ana tried every-
thing. Permanently eared by Cbticuka Kx-solv-bht

(blood partner) ana CimuusA and
CcncuBA Soap (the great akla.cnres.)

Cotlcora Kensedles are for sale by all drug- -

fiiats. Price et Ccticuka, small boxes, oSc.;
boxes. $4. CuTicuaA RssoLvurr, SI per

bottle. Cuticcsa Soap, 25c Cuticuea Shavijio
Soap, 15c.

Potter Drug and Cbemleal C., Bastea.

T3TP A I IIV for Bougb. Chapped or
DEilXXJ X 1 Greasy Skin, Blackheads,
Pimples, Skin Blemishes and Infantile Hu-
mors, use Cutioura Soap an exquisite Sara
BKAtmnxs and Toilet, Bath and Nursery San-
ative. '

REMEDIES FOK HALE AT
CUTJCVBA Drug Store, 137 aad 13S

North Queen street.

CATARRH.1
Complete Treatment, $1.

A single dose et Haaford'a Radical Care in-
stantly relieves tbe moat violent Sneezrag or
Head Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops
watery discharges from the Nose aad Byes.
prevents Kinging Noises In the Head, earea
Nervous Headache, and subdues Chills and.
Fever. In Chronic Catarrh It cleanses the
nasal passages et foul mucus, restores the
senses of smell, taste and hearing when atect-e- d,

frees tbe head, throat and bronchial tabes
et offensive matter, sweetens and parlies the
breath, stops the cough and arrests the pro-
gress of Catarrh towards Consumption.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and Banlord'a Inhaler, all In one
package, et alt druggists for U Ask for Sabt-ford- 's

Radical Cube. POTTmaDauoAJroCHxa.
Co., Boston.

COLLINS'
Plate

For tbe relief and prevention, the lastaat ft
laappUed of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Striatic
ca, Coughs, Colds. Weak Back, Stomach aad
Bowels, Shooting Pains. Numbness, Hysteria,
Female Pains. Palpitation, Dyspepsia. Liver
Complaint, Bilious Fever, Malaria and. Apt-demi- es,

nse Collins' Fiastecn, (an-- macule
Battery combined with a Poreac Plaster) aad
laugh at pain. 25o. everywhere.

mayl-lydW,S- ,w

CAPC1NE POROUS KXASTKB.BBNSON'S

THAT SETTLES IT. '

Brought into Competition wttk tha Wcrld,
tne Best Carries OB she Honors.

At the great Centennial Exhibition of. 1878,

the leading brodacts of all the branches et the
World's industry were assembled at Philadel-
phia. To carry off a prize in tbe face of that
tremendous competlon was a task et no oral-- ,
nary difficulty. Inventions and preparations
lor tbe alleviation of pain and the core et dia-- --

ease were present In the greatest possible,
yorloty, representing the skill and the pro--f
oundest study of the age, and It may be of

vital Importance to you. personally, to know
that the hlghe3t and only medal glveatorab-be- r

Porous plasters, was awarded to the man-

ufacturers et BENSON'S CAPCINKPOROU8
PLASTER, by the following Jnry: '

DR. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-Genera- l, Prussian
Army.

J.H.THOMPSON, A. M., M. D., Washing-
ton, D.C.

C. B. WHITE, M. D.. New Orleans.
ERNST FLE1SCII, M. D., Austria.
Tho decision was afterwards coaarmedby

the medical Jury at the last Paris Kxpeattloa.
Knowing tbe value of such high aad qablaeed
testimony, the medical profession, eota aa.tno
United States and In Europe, quickly threw
aside the old, slow-actin-g plasters they had
been using, and adopted Benson's la their
regular practice. Thatphyatelaas andaarjeo
of tbe broadest rcputatioa did this, dlstUettr
proves the Intrinsic merit et the article.

II is no more than J ust to add that the aver-
age physician et to-da- y le not dominated by
the prejudices which retarded the progress
and modified tbe successes of bte predecessors
et cot more than tweaty-av- e years ae.' He
accepts hints from all qaarters aad
and adops demonstrate!' healing aceats.wl
ever he finds them.

The right of Benson's Capctne Porous
ter to stand at the head of au
cations whatsoever, ter the mltleathm ar. care
of disease, Is no longer qaesttoaed. .

Lot the purchaser, however, he ea hie gaard
against Imitations. The geanlaa has theweed
CAPCINK cut la the middle.

Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, Kcw.Tork.
awaeV Fe fVen Wvsaam

DENSOK 8 PILASTERS 1X1 SAMS ATM.
B. Cochraa's Drug Store. 137 and US Ken

yueen street.

CAMMUMMM, SO.

Standard Carriage Work
OT LANCASTER COUKTT.

-- I..I-U.

EDGERLEY cVCO., ,

FINE CARRIAGE BOTLDBRS,

SCAB, OW CENTRAL MaBKBT BOOaM,
LAKCABTXJt, PA. ov make avenr sine T--sar man vaanasai.

desired. AUWeilc faaihiiTrnthe aiuiriiai
fortnbleaad sjeaeasamai. '..wanna u aac
baas seieeaav msacgaa.aawa jwygy Jy J
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